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F Genuine bargain In Annex. Solid brink 
residence: elate roof: concrete cellar; 11 
rooms; every modem Improvement. Includ
ing laundry tubs, back stairs, electric bells; 
lot 170 feet deep.

I
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j. I/. ANDERSON ON TRIAL. THE BOWMANVILLEROBBERY *1$ "®|| |$bit your taste exactly. The 
I'East Kent." It Is highly 
led by all who have ever 
live you tried itt If not you 
Lv what you are missing. It 
p palatable and will be de* 
111 parts of city.

:

France Has Taken Possession of the 
Island of San-Chau to Make 

Herself Sure
Winnipeg Court Room Was Crowded When the 

$62,000 Bank Robbery Case Was 
Called Yesterday.

I

Chief of Police Genest, of Hull, Quebec, Thinks 
He Has the Proper Parties 

Caged There.
orge,
9 Yonge St. (
<xxxxxxx>

I VHis Enemies Held Forth in 
the Court With the Ut

most Bitterness.

IN CASE CHINA IS DIVIDED UP.. The Important Document May 
Be Handed to Sir Alfred 

Milner This Week.

:
British Interests Are 

Threatened and There
Chance for Another Crisis.

Thereby
le *Accountant McBeth Told the Story in Detail About the Loss 

and Recovery of the Money-Bills Were Damp and 
Mouldy Looking When Returned.

Ten Men, Who Were Arrested as Vagrants, Are Behind the Bars, 
and the Bowmanvllle Night Watchman Has Identified 

Some of Them as the Robbers.

hce of Perfection In *
PRISONER MOVED TO TEARS Hong-Kong, Aug. 16.-A newspaper pub

lished In tJacao, the Portuguese seaport 
at the southwest entrance of the Canton 
River, reports that France has

ater Heating
talned With a

on Boiler

V
BRITAIN IS ON THE ALERT.Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—The Police 

court room was crowded this morniug, when 
John W. Anderson was placed on trial for 
the robbery of $02,000 from Molsons Bank.

Howell and Perdue prosecuted, Xotcalfe 
and Turnbull for accused.

A brother of the prisoner from Toronto 
wus also present.

John Francis McBeth, accountant at Mol- 
sons Bank, said Anderson, the accused, 
a junior clerk In the office. The accused 
had been employed by the bank about a 
year, tie was In the Winnipeg office when 
1 Joined In November, 1807. He left volun
tarily about December, 1808. He 
the manager and Inspector and said; •'! 
to leave on Saturday.” The Inspector said: 
“It Is Inconvenient to let you go then.” He 
insisted on leaving on the day mentioned, 
w bleh was only a few days ahead, and Mi 
Phepoe said, -'Leave to-day,” and he left.

The Money Vaults.
The valuables belonging to the bank 

kept as follows :

there, but the $62,000 had Uisahpeared 
have seen some of It again-jfoo.ooo of it

BTA'c-ra's
present in'* thêD<1 managers «"trice 
}“8‘ w?ek "ben I saw the money.
It was dump and mouldy-looking, and had 

.i^1a?reeo,ble ,8me11- The numbers 
can be deciphered quite easily. I have seen 
much worse bills lu circulation There
i'se*2nmnr lL,i,ndlpR of fl'.es missing, that 
” J. rp8t was all there. The
tinee,?^ h.d been sleeping In the bank coft- 
Îroh °ïï ab0!!t ,he month of May,
even 1. Î5* ,lm® thp robbery was discov- 
LhiJsH remember, prior to
^b'ob Mr. (,alt had done so. Other parties 
i-1 There was an outer door
on liinoL8!.wltl? « combination lock, and 
an Inner door, which opened with a key, 
which was kept at the time of the rob-
«o Jtsl!LsthlsmeL8ei'®pl''8 desk- ”ot locked, 
so those who had to go down to work
whn^h^H h< ke.)’: The first man down 
doer had the combination opened the vault 
Mr myself, Mr. Lalng andMr. Moir had tne combination of the outer
ihe dnr,<i?r' xvhtparty working last closed 
V?p,^r- . tVork was frequently done at 
iV®ht 1° the bank at this time It was 
ÎP® e”d °l our year, and we were cxcep- 
t mm ' busy. The vault door would be 
Cjtten continuously almost until 9- or 1»
2„C1°®S- hIt was the duty of the man who 
had the books out last to close It. Anyone 
could close the vault. y
. »,ftpr I returned from my holldava, 1 
W» an ? d Ya.S.er- and Pnt down uew'num- S*8- *Bd,JPnt the paper In an Inside pocket 
of my old office coat. I hung un this 
coat on one of the hooks In the bank.

Tim Teller Corroborated.
Teller Nellis corroborated the above evl

?o vT aim’Jn nddlt|ou, said: Just prior 
to Mr. Phepoe going away In Seotemher 
he gave the combination-to me verbally In 
the vault of the bank. There was no one 
else present When he gave me these 
oomlwr* verbally I tried the combinations 
and they worked satisfactorily. I wrote 
the figures of the combinations on the rear 
”f the partition of my cash drawer In lead

h„H°y0ne ,Eoud S®'® read them they had seen them. The drawer was 
not always kept locked. Anderson, the 
accused, used to come Into my cage for the 
purpose of stamping vouchers or cancelling 
cheques, which was .part of his duties. I 
cannot recall any time when he came In „
when the drawer was unlocked. When he The,,e Have Been 2000 Deaths From 
was cancelling cheques In my cage the Drowning in Porte drawer was not always locked: ” * “ Porte Rico-

What Might Have Been. Helled Measures.
ii.Th»JJld.ence,-of M”srs- McBeth and Nel- Washington, Aug. 16,-The appaUlng oon-
mlght°C have tea Port® made
®”*t and from the lead pencil figurés In ™”e tu y known to the War Department 
Nellis’ drawer. by General Davis In a despatch, which says
rJvie«-C2?faZ,a8 adi’»a,rn®fl, HU Friday, when .tbpde,ltl™ outright lu the Island will' reach 
Sin hi Ï T1), Vf %Iven' Application whllp many are dying dally from in-
un1 for Sbn inZib,‘V l£,tae Pr*soner Is sent Jwles and privations. General Davis adds: 
up lor trial, and the Crown ntav fix it nr Dry split peas verv nponnEniiio pnn

Bçjsg?»--eh
Sta.tllng Developments Probable near sea coast, although there Is much dea- 

thirn A°EL..creclible authority that tltutton in the Interior, and deaths are oc-
!>e atartling developments as the earring from the lack of food Will notPM ,nptaî e£

rers havebeen
mhhhb j olstricts.

“The commanding officer at each of the 
twelve posts Is Inspector of relief for .ils 
district, and he has detailed subordinates 
lV„every municipality to collect data and 
relieve most pressing needs. I have fur
nished each inspector with funds and glv- 
pHf-s!’t l0r ty 10 *S8ue food tronl army sup-

"Many thousands of cattle and hors-s 
?pro drowned. The majority of the deaths 
rrom drowning were .among the natives.”

VI occupied
the Island of San-Chau, west of Macao as 
an assertion of her right to the Province 
of Hwang Tung In the event of the nar- 
tltlon of China.

As the Cruelties Practised on Him 
During His Exile on Devil's Island 

Were Recounted.

Ottawa. Aug. 16,-Chlef Genest of the 
Hull police has solved the mystery of the 
Standard Bank robbery, which occurred In 
Bowmanvllle last May.

secret alwut the matter and will speak 
only In court when the time comes. Parties 
trom the bank are expected shortly In 
Hull to make a moire complete ldeutiflca- tion of the men.

Has 20,000 Troops Ready for Instant 
Despatch, and the Ships Are 

Ready, Too.

j The suspected 
bank robbers are now in the hands of the 
Huil police, and in a short while interest
ing developments may be expected.

It may be remembered that

ways are completely surrounded-
Lgle piece boiler without joints. 
k vertical circulation, 
exceptionally long fire travel, 
surface is corrugated.

kketch of the building you want 
ill send you catalogs, estimates

A Commotion Caused ‘ „
New York, Aug. IQ.-A Hong kong de

spatch says: A great commotion has 
caused here by the report of French oc 
cupatlon of the Island of San-Chau, west
ward of Macao, and commanding Hong- 
Kong's trade from the West Elver If 
true, this will cause a breach with Eng
land, whose Interests will be gravelv mo 
naced by such occupation. y me

AT BOIVJU.AN VILLE
beenGEN. ROGET’S TIRADE OF ABUSE. The Town Is Excited, Bnt the Chief 

of Police and Night Watchman 
Will Not Divulge-

Bowmanvllle, Aug. 16,-The excitement 
over the Standard Bank robbery here on 
May 13 has been revived by the Informa
tion that several

on May 13 
a gang of six robbers stole $11,000 from 
the Standard Bank. The night watchman 
saw the six men inside and several 
outside. He said he could identify 
of the men if ever he

&was

THE GRENADIER GUARDS MAY GO.
mare
someMadame Henry Gave Hearsay 

deuce — Sensational Incidents 
During the Proceedings.

Evi-
factnre coal and wood hot air 
Liion heaters, hot water radiators saw them again. 

A reward of $5000 was offered for their 
capture. A gang of tramps was arrested 
by the Hull police some time 
Chief Genest believed, from the

London Timer-Thlnlce Sir Alfred 
Milner’. Proposals Will LTtl-

went Into 
want

I suspicious characters 
were arrested some weeks ago at Hull and 

When Interviewed 
t hlef Jarvis and Constable Henry Metcalf, 
the ' night watchman who was captured’ 
bound and gagged at the time of the burg- 
“P.’i dP,ollnp<1 t0 Slve any Information for 

publication at this Juncture, but they an-
ihnt Ï? 5.to the bellef vpry strongly 
iaa‘ th® right men are now in the strong 
o?nth»?5 the ?.Tbpre can be no doubt 

. conviction, from the tenor of 
their replies to questions, but tbev posi-
t on mTh»!” t0 mnlie known the Informa- 

ln their possession until authority has 
bpp?.„given to confirm or otherwise the 
particulars in their possession.

THE PAPAL DELEGATERennes, Aug. 16,-TheOS. & CO., Preston second trial by 
court-marshal of Captain Alfred Dreyfus 
of the French Artillery, charged with 
eon,

are still in custody. mately Be Adopted.ago, and 
records

of the fellows, that they might be the 
bank robbers. He worked on the quiet 
for three months. The tramps were photo
graphed, and the pictures were sent to the 
hank authorities. Some of the fellows were 
Identified by the watchman as the robbers 
They are James Collins, William Hastings 
John Murray, William Gllmour, Patrick' 
Ryan, Albert Lvster, James Logan, Wll- 
11am Johnson, Richard Wilson and Thomas 
LiiiTora.

Chief Genest wishes to keep his clues

Will Visit Ottawa Tkle Week and 
Go to Montreal oa Monday,

It la Announced.
Montreal, Aug. 16.—(Special.)"—At 

there Is official news of the papal delegate 
Mgr. Falconlo will pay
visit to Montreal on Monday and Tuesrinv 
of next week Such wasW »»»■« 
given out this morning at the Archtepisco- 
pal,Palace, au intimacioir having been re
ceived yesterday to that -effect from New
stopping ® the dclegaie 18 « present

Mgr. Fahmnlo will go direct to Ottawa 
from New York on Friday, and will spend 
Saturday and Sunday there. On Sunday
Ïih«W at bfch mass at the Ba-
aillea. On Monday he will come to Mont
real and wiir formally be received by Arch 
bishop Bruchési and the members of the 
Cathedral chapter, at a special service to 
be held In the Cathedral in the evening 
On Turaday he will officiate at a pontifical 
mass In the same place, and la the after- 
noon of that day he will hold a reception 
atsth,e.'>alace’.,y?ei* ,the clpr*y °f the city 
ai'flfl,(,cp?p,w111 be given an opportunity of 
paying their respects to him. He will 
probably visit Quebec on Wednesday, but 
nothing definite has been settled on this 
point as yet.

London, Aug. 16,-The War 
completed Its

Office has 
preparations for an emer

gency force of 20.000 men, to be ready to 
leave within a week. Fust ateamera for 
their transport are waiting orders.

It Is said that the Grenadier Guards, 
at Gibraltar, and the 21st Lances, 
in Egypt, may be sent to South Africa, 
ln addition to the other regiments çhlch 
have already been ordered there.

trea-
was continued this morning. Major 

Carrière, the representative of the Govern
ment, having refused to agree to the ad
journment of the case until Monday, ap
plied for by M. Demange, counsel for the

ture of the day's pro’tleVo^r' had* two' "ornMnati^ocks. ““n^I "Sme 

of the sufferings of Dreyfus on Devil's j back on Sept. 12, Nellis, the teller, had
lslaigl, his prison off the coast of French coml”nRtlon, and Manager Phepoe the
i.uiuuu. Drey I us wept la cou.i when tue eï’ „?r tUe outer floor of the safe. Neither 
c:erk read a document lecouuuug tne ue- or tBCSC parties could open the door with- 
talis of uis Inearcerution. out the other. Each had a combination

Application tor Adjournment. *°slde the front door of the safe there were 
The proceedings opened with the nppllca- compartments. (A plan of the Inner

tiou ot M. Deniange tor an adjournment FhT1 °* t le Rafp was exhibited). Each of
This was followed oy the deposition of il I these compartments wag backed by double
Gnerln, the former Minister of justice' combinations. The keyhole in the treasury 
who, however, only repeated the evidence uePartment Is shown on the plan, bnt this 
he had given betore tne Court of Cassa- üri!S n,ot lot'ke‘<1 in September. The key was 
tion. held by the Inspector In Montreal. The

M. Lebon, the former Minister of the Ç, cs °n exhibit represent the eomblna- 
Lolonles, a big, red bearded man, then tiens. I made a new combination on the 
testified in justification of his instructions 1 ou^er door lock of the safe several days 
to treat Dreyfus rigorously, declaring tnac after return. I also mado a change in 
the extreme stringency only dated from ; the lower lock of the door of the treason-, 
tne time he thought an attempt wou d The combinations are with four numbers 
be made to rescue the prisoner. ; each, between 10 and 100. and to open them
»i.h«seL Jo„uanst a8ked Dreyfus if he ! °ne must know all the numbers. Until the 
Who6 duringthe Prisoner, ! 26th of September Mr. Phepoe and myself 
fnlmlnstinn8 m General Roget's remained ln sole custody of these comblna-
mude a'movem^t ». tfhl.“’.iSeVel'^1 “mes ; tions. When Mr. Phepoe gave his comblna- 
ïmt « nv°î,0,îas î t0 E î*®1 an<1 retort, ; tiou numbers to Neills, as he was going 
rose and Zthat‘XlÏÏT1 J,0uau8t- 1 a""ayhis holidays, no one else knew my
aide in Mdlnara tlmm lm? whin ^ agr,ee; ™m .inatlon numbers, that I am aware of.
with emoilon as k ' N'ellls and I opened the treasury on the 26th
thrilling effect on. his hearers he ^crled* i° n?P°^n m,onpy Thlcl, hud accumulated 
rrushlng his kepi ln h^ hands- ■»„ ln the fpllpre hands. The treasury was 
Colonel, it Is a frightful hing that ever? K|,P1L?d„P,“ thp 26th- and a«aLu on thp 27th 
day they tear out my heart and «ml with hV Neltls- and myself tor Ike purpose of-
out my being able to reply wlt“ making an exchange. The total amount of

“It Is awful torture for an Innocent man k ey ln.«!'Lj.reaJ’lry on thp 2k,h Scptem- 
ind a loyal soldier. man her was $62,000. The treasury also contnln-

“It Is a frightful thing. Frightful frieht M some bonds and coupons belonging to 
® » fe 1 one of our customers. The treasury was

not opened by nny^offlcer of the bank be
tween, the 28th September afn*l Oct. 4. The 
only persons entitled to go into the treas
ury during this time were Nellis and my
self. We opened the treasury together on 
the 4th of October to nut in some large le
gal tender notes, and fo-ind no money 
there. The other articles mentioned were

lastr5 were
He had the first vault. his first official now

nowm
<§)

one
The Thunderer Optimistic.

London, Aug. i7—The Pretoria corres
pondent of The Times soys: The ultimate 
adoption of Sir Alfred Milner's proposals 
Is considered certain.

matches! oth-

ANOTHER BANKING SENSATION AT MONTREAL
6)

{

OSTin 1099m That Reply I. Bendy.
Johannesburg, Aug.l«.-The Government's 

reply to Mr. Chamberlain Is ready, and will

SSSs»--:
élimina! Proceedings Taken Against Mr. William Weir, President, 

and Other nile Marie Bank Officials.m
Montreal, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—There©)HATCHES was

no end of excitement in business and bank
ing circles late this afternoon 
became known that the threats to take 
criminal

Bankers’ Association
Montreal, Aug 16.-(Spcctul.)-An lrnpor-

t™k n1!.*1 Dh °r the, Hankers- Association 
took place here to-day, attended hv Mr 
Clouston, Bank of Montrealf Mr. Fire,,ri' 
RritîuhntSx-BJUîk °î Canada; Mr. StykBritish North Amorlnn PKnt'< Xi..

Days Set Apart for Prayer'
resoriycdnto tilS;in»--The V»lk8‘aad has 
lle|UBthe‘re'll
t'on fo° ^

nSnd°9-a I,rofInmaDon appointing Aug 2u and prayer ^BhrOm national htinilllntioit

«^censorship of despatches coming and go!

when it
(9) "t,Montreal;' Mr. Fyshe,

North Amerlcnf Mr^Me’-
Bank

xitrc«. Mr. Prenderemst;HocheWjga Bank-

proceedings against President 
Weir and his associates of the Ville Marie 
Bank had been realized and that writs 
had been signed against a trio of gentle
men connected with the defunct bank ln 

Sure enough, upon enquiry at 
the Police Court, It was learned that crim
inal proceedings had been taken against 
Messrs. William Weir, president; Fred 
Smith, director, and Ferdinand Lemieux, 
the accountant, who was arrested some 
time since and discharged when the direc
tors refused to proceed against him. The 
action was taken by Deputy Minister 
Courtney and the complaint laid under sec
tion 81 of 49 Victoria, chapter 120 of the 
Bank Act. The defendants will appear to
morrow at the Police Court.

AND SEE.
CONDITIONS ARE APPALLING. Do"■MX BWDaklkef'B?n'hD,'Of

Mr. Richardson, Imperiil B ^Mr Kes

hi* Taylor of Jhe Bank of Montreal, who 
had been appointed to look Into the circu
lation of Ville Marie Bank.

Mr. Courtney. Deputy Minister of 
11 nance was also present, and when the 
report had been read it tvas decided not 
to give the report for publication. All of 
Utose Present refuse to talk, but It Is 
mated that the reports show that the real 
circulation of the defunct bank exceeded 
the amount mentioned in the September 
statement by $200,0)0.

question.

AL Cave Ministry Criticised
respondent. ^tf-*The*'*DRl^ ^

TÊFziïi
la.t ,,Th, ;,.rtdg,PS ,t0 Bloemfontein, and
fn Te" n h P<1 }°i«» ^ivj relgoi* t^SeSrtJ 
In response to a very urgent demand. ’

A Victory for Kroner.

Dynrnm.rte' Ænls^Vs Wcto# g?
£ptB ^t%ers=tl,xi^„arer»e',,r^Uon of the eaneellation of the monopoly.

No Fresh Common tentions
Aof- NI.—The British

hnvi?ehTransvna Government, or that there 
demands." aUy ™odldpatlon, of the British

D
fn.

The audience, profoundly stirred, began 
to applaud, but the applause was quicklv 
suppressed. J

Report of Dreyfus’ Treatment.
M. Demange here asked that the official 

report of the treatment of Dreyfus on the 
lie du Diable, which was published in 
the newspapers last week, should he read 
The ererk of the court did so, and, in a 
sympathetic tone, recounted the harrowing 
tale oT Dreyfus' mental and phys'ical

0D i
IE1Ï SOUL Ï0 GOD” ANOTHER PROFESSOR GOES i

ffices: uea-
t West, 
rect. . 
reet. The Late Recorder De Mcntigny of 

Montreal Left a Will Which 
Is Unique.

W. H. Pike, M.A., Ph, D., Head of 
Varsity’s Chemistry Department, 

Has Sent in His Resignation,

Continued on Page 5.
Hgont here

NO SURRENDER, SAYS GUERIN.rket St,de, foot of West Ma 
t Street, nearly opp. Front, 
-enne, at G.T.R. Crowing, 
ngre Street, at C.P.R.Croaaln*.

All the Elevator Firms in Manitoba A Quebec Liberal Tackled Sir Wilfrid 
Have Combined Under One 

Management.

Says He Will starve Rather Than 
Capitulate—Officials In 

Consultation.
Paris, Aug. 16,-It is 

Guerin has refused

Laurier on the Subject and 
Was Evaded.

much loss of lifhlWILL RETIRE TO PRIVATE LIFE.THE FUNERAL TO BE HUMBLE
Stenmer Reeolnte.Whlch 

Had Over «O People
announced that M. 

to surrender
t terms, and has said he would 

than capitulate.
PnL,J°Tph La8le8- anti-Semite and antl- 
Deniftbu. *v’ ™Pmbe of the Chamber of 
te t 0rTM?' "d M- Massard. man- dav wiH,Lo Pat,r*e, held a consultation to- 
retarv 'in | rm,/r.'V,l,lpck l:oilsseni]'s sec- 

X the ant Snmti ft°f M‘ Guerln- President of 
thfzers Ie dengue who, with sympa-
d-iv In’th oi barricaded since Satur-

Gov!
” aW^t.“a Furt'her'confe^ 

cometÔn=Jthhe,nBffUbJCCt have- as aa—“J,

GATHERING OF U. S, CONSULS. Wae Sunk,
HPI on Board.mmsmmalnder of those on board are' missing

on any 
starve rather Has Been Connected With the Uni

versity Since 187»—Made 
Money in Speculations.

Col. Turner Has Invited
leagues to Meet at Ottawa for 

Ang. 30 Social Enjoyment.
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Col. Turner, United 

States Consul-General for Ontario, has In
vited the different consuls of the

Wonld Rather Belong to the Pha
lanxes of Prayer Than the 

Clubs of Amusement.

His Col-
THE OFFICERS HAVE BEEN CHOSEN. -NOT DECIDED, SAID THE PREMIER.

Limited
Toronto University is about to lose one of 

Its ablest Instructors. W. H. Pike, M.A., 
Ph.D., professor of chemistry since 1879, 
has sent In Ills resignation. Prof. Pike is 
a graduate of Oxford and a doctor of philo
sophy from Gottingen. He has seen many 
changes In Toronto University, and has 
been In no small degree Instrumental In 
bringing about Its present fair reputation.

The professor Is nearing the GOth mile
stone In life and has decided to

Montreal, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—The follow
ing extracts are from the late Recorder Pe 
Montlguy's will :

Ninetieth Battalion May
Grand Forks in Uniform and 

Carry Tlicir Guns.

Visit The Member Therefore Concluded 
That Elections Province

§ KSVSTSrf S
been arranged with the object of giving the 
Tu11811 8 ,!n, opportunity to visit and view 
,'p c?P|.tal c|ty of the Dominion, which 
few of them as yet have done. The guests 
eel a,m]hpr about 25. They are all Airerl- 
lâgef "ownT" Statl°ned at thc cltles and

Would Be 
Brought on Before Long.

Fine and Warm
(8 ntem°!OKnal °fflce- Toronto, Aug. 16- 
nhntïe" "J l-Pressure distribution remain, 
fboutaslt was last night, high from t lui 
wMt8 -Tkhe Atlantic, and low In the North- 
, C8^- Thunderstorms were general In Msnl- 
î.oba during last night, but to-day has been 

n1d thp, outlook points to a contluu- aud thé fm,torieas!ber b°th "* Mau.,ob"a 

Vletm-S"n4 îtSd Komî’Dlnm__tpJ'Peratures:

Hi »Moitireal, 00—78; Quebec, 00—74; Halifax,

miner "I give my soul to God, who I hope 
will order that it come to Him, as I 
have asked daily, on a day consecrated 
to the holy Virgin, to whom many 
years since I confided all my merits.

“I leave to the discretion of my chil
dren to pray and have others pray for 
me, relying upon their goodness of 
heart, who will understand all that I 
suffered for them.

"I order implicitly that my funeral 
be most humble, placing my body ln 
m3’ gown of the Franciscan order in a 
pall bearing the crucifix and my kepi of 
Zouaves.

“The hearse will be drawn by two 
horses to the church or one of the chap
els of the parish where I die, and that 
a mass of the lower class be said or 
chanted at half-past 8 o’clock, my 
friends being requested not to send any 
flowers. I recommend to my children 
as the secret of their happiness, to 
govern themselves according to the rules 
of the Catholic religion.

“God submitted me to sufferings in 
body and soul. I ask pardon of all 
whom I may have offended or >iurt, 
as I forgive with all my heart all who 
may have contributed to make me suf
fer.

Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—The Ele
vator Association, sometime ago announced 
as in process of formation, is now fully 
organized and includes all the principal 
elevator firms of the country.

The officers, who have

Montreal, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—Your cor
respondent has it upon the authority of 
a gentleman who has just arrived from 
Ottawa that the day before prorogation 
a Quebec Liberal

od
member was closeted 

with Sir Wilfrid Laurier discussing mat
ters connected with the former’s cou- 
sc'tueucy, and at the conclusion the follow
ing dialog took ph 

The member : “ 
solution V”

Sir Wilfrid : “A decision has not vet 
been reached."
■ . .. “Well I would like to
know, and it there is to be au election In 
the near tutnre 1 wish to visit the different 
parishes of my county, but if there Is to 
be no contest ln the near future i would 
like to defer the trip, as I have already 
lost five months herein Ottawa.” J

8ir Wilfrid : " Well If you make a tour 
of your county now the work will not 
be lost.

The member : -'That looks like an elec- 
The Premier : -'It Is not yet decided.”

-THE GOOD 
DRY KIND

recently been 
chosen, are ns follows : President, William 
Martin: vice-president, Robert Muir; secre
tary treasurer, J. A. Thompson: executive McGraw!0’ Martln- John Love and 8.1!

. ^ spend therest of his rears In private research. He 
bas given up his tine residence at 76 8’t 
Georgc-street, and will purchase an estate 
ln England, xvhere he now Is.

As a professor he received $3209 a year 
but this he supplemented by a substantial 
patrimony, ana the earnings of extensive 
speculation. One who listened to his lee- 
lures, clear and concise, hardly suspected 
that the same brain that dealt so deftly 
With Intricate calculations was as seen 
in the estimating of a deal In stocks. But 
it was so, and only last year the profess r 
made a cool $6000 In a single deal 

He retires a wealthy man. and with hi. 
academic honors thick upon him It u •! e„T 
“tatter of regret among the members of ' 
the faculty that he has seen fit to resign 

Numerous applications have been rect-iv- 
ed tor the vacant professorship, chief 
among which Is that of F J Minnie h a Pb-D., lecturer ln chemistry. ’ A”

AN IMPERIAL SHOOTING PARTY.the daily droh'sixg.
ace :

Alfred Wernhnm Now, what about a dis- Emperors of Russia, Germany and 
Austria Will Hunt Together 

and Talk Politics.

°f Holland Land* 
lnar Lost His Life in Holl

and River,
Holland Landing, Ont., Aug. 10.—Mr. Al- 

ictl ernhnm of tills place was drowned 
this afternoon-in the Holland River, 
the Bradford Bridge. Mr. Wernham and 

Elans were bringing hay up the river 
S? a "c°w, when Mr. Wcrnlmm fell over
sow ,th„e body went underneath the 

’ a®d before It could be recovered life
tbiee”hlldrenD-eaSe<1 leaveS a wlfe nnd

(VEST MARKET PRICE. 
PROMPT DELIVERY. The Soldiers May Go.

Captain Williams, D.O.C., this morning 
received n tel-gram from the chief staff 
officer at Ottawa to the effect that formal permission Of both the Canadian and Ini' ! 
id States Governments had been obtained 
for the 90th Rifles to vlslï Grand Foi-kw 
arms. 8’ to mom,w lu uniform, and bearing

Probabilities
Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa Val- 

bf and St, Lawrence, Upper—Light 
to moderate windst line nnd warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderato 
♦ Pee. *“ w*nd,1i U’ot'ly westerly: fine; eta- 
tlonary or a little higher temperature. 

Maritime Provinces — Moderate winds: 
. „n°t much change In temperature. 

»«*i!i-n8uPe.r or—^10,18,0te to fresh winds; geneially fair and warm.
Manitoba—Fair and

The member :

W}, in Poland, where the Czar lias arranged 
?I. "w,°“ a Brand scale. The Foreign and 
war Ministers of Russia will attend Em
peror Nicholas, and it is said that grave 
political matters will be discussed.

A SOT HE It MAN SHOT.
He Is a Locksmith and Was Fire# 

Upon by an Unknown 
Man In Paris.

Paris, Ang. 16,-The Droits de l'Homme 
says a locksmith named Bonnet has been 
shot ln the abdomen by an unknown as-
n,',llant..wh0 fa?' hl™ ln a street and called 

' .. % l00k8 ,lkp one of those dirty
smtih „nPe mn" tbpn flrpd "t the lock
smith and escaped. Bonnet was taken to 
a hospital seriously wounded.

Standard 
1 Co

near
Limited

90 KING ST. HAST. 
TELS. 863 and 1886.

1 " ’’VWM

The Crop Prospects.

The Fire Investigation.
The Manitoba Hotel fire investigation 

11 lssl'!n reported to the city council to- 
k Ti t; faulty construction of the hotel 
are blamed ^ uselessuess of tbe hotel hose

The bod)- was recovered. warm.

the boy yet lives.
J-yle Stevens, Who

Chatham, Fighting Bravely 
for Ills Life.

Chatham, (hit., Aug. 10.—The excitement 
at Erie Beach has somewhat subsided. Lyle 
btevens, the victim of Monday’s shooting
«trenr;,h “Khtlng manfuMy for life and has 
bad ,U b ” favor, lie passed a very 

a*bt, and to-day was In a very eritl- 
lla S on', The. surgeons have been at 

8 Uédslde since this morning.

citorehn!r1stonhaugS * Co.. Patent Sol 
th& Toront0cxpcrt8’ Jiank of Commerce Build

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and bed 81.00. a02 and 204 KW w 4°hu,£.n Sf W:

and $8 summer ^ults for $5. It will pay 
you to buy now for next season’s wcarT,V. H. GRAHAM “If It pleases some one to write any

thing upon my humble existence, they 
may mention that I am of the Tiers 
Ordre of St. Francois d’Assis, and of 
the Nocturnal Adoration, and of some 
other societies, and my children and my 
friends who love me sincerely will 
have more consolation In learning that 
I belonged to those phalanxes of prayer, 
rather than to clubs of amusement, 
which I blamed for all."

Monuments.
nrV” 1 '“sped onr stock and get onr 
M.-ImrJ ffCrr* Purchasing elsewhere. The
Llm?M Noa rvn te and Marble Company! 
Limited, 524 longe st. Phone 4249. ‘ng

Was Shot Near Hats From Over the Sea to Dlneens

iîæSlKSi
nlp°i., Thp, contrast between the bay 

ah-.v fashions designed by Americans, nn.l the rich quiet taste»- of the EugS nro 
ductlons is a marked feature ing Dîneras7 

lll £ rn;: p8t foreign fashions in 
fall headwear. Dlneens Import hnts in 
such quantities direct from the makers 
that the qualities usually offered elwwhe^ 
for $3 are sold at Dlneens* for $2.50.

Stop that achln 
Toothache Gum.

Chief Rogers Quits. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Aug. 10. At. From
Majestic...............New York ............Liverowl
Mongolian........... New York .............Olasiow
Europe................. New York ................London
Man. Enterprise..Father Point..Mnnctiestei
Nebraska.............. Glasgow ............New York
Mongolian............New York ............. Glasgow
Cervona................Father Point . .Newcastle
St. John City...... Halifax .................  London
Arrayo..................Liverpool ............... Quebec
Lake Huron......Liverpool .......... Montreal
Glenarm Head.....Belfast................. Montreal
lnnlshowen Hd...Barrow ............. Montreal
SedgemoreLiverpool ..........  Montreal
Virginian..............Liverpool ...........  Montreal
Pretoria................Cherbourg..........New York
Maasdnm.............. Rotterdam ........ New York
Teutonic................Queenstown... New 1‘ork
lthlneland........Queenstown .Philadelphia
H. H. Meler.y. ..Bremen ............ Baltimore
St. Louis... .if....Southampton . .New York
Italia......................Philadelphia .. Liverpool
Switzerland..........Pbilatkdphla ... Antwerp
Trave............f .-New York ............. Bremen

Cbh'f Rogers of the fire brigade tender- 
K ,1'pïlKna,lon.- Owing to dissensions In 

the brigade, nnd It was accented. He will 
likely be appointed building Inspector. The 
council Is advertising for a new chief.

W- births
SCOTT—On Tuesday, Aug. 15, 

den-street, the wife of Dan 
Treasurer s Department of

at 110 Bor- 
ticott, city 

a eon.
TO

At the Qaeen's Royal
Nlagara-on-thr-Lake is now witnessing 

the gayest weeks of the season, and next
shin! ÛLÎhe ‘utérnatlonal tennis champion- The Ex-Seeretaky of War of the ships begin. A round of giities. Including 01 war 01 ,ne
a cake walk, a cotillion, and concert an5 United States Is “Absolutely

SBBSSSHB » »
rate of $1, good for the return trip Toron-o solntely out of politics.” 
to touraamcnL retUrn’ “nd 8l“Slc admlssiô^ mark

MARRIAGES.Lcial ALGER IS OUT OF POLITICS. ^KlDD—^On Aug. 14, i,v Rev 8 
fnth’i,8teoi ai l?e fesldence of the bride’s
HU8mith5 .Sr?tîn;ftrePt- Toronto,
H. Smith of Oakville, to Hattie J 
daughter of John Kidd. ”

TURNER—THOMPSON - On Wednesday 
Ang. 16, 1899, at Holy Trinity Church at. 7 p.m., by Rev. Mr. Pearson! Fran!™’
lriC\Vei,daURfU<lr. of Mr' Robert Thompson’ 
92 X) alton-street, to George J. Turner.

to
i.ASES eldestFor Men About Town.

The “House" _has adjourned. It was a 
long session, caused principally by the

rÆfiXTt prtdUnble, p^ld^-^l
nnaiflmons^vote of"thanks^or crem^ng^suck M^v MlaM

an Ideal den for the "flaneurs." *"L wll>. be received with a?
------------------ jo.vons a welcome by the entire féminin,

contingent as If he were the bearer of of Qninn-s newest kerchief sraris to feach 
and every one of them. a 10 each

teVlth Glb^?a
E DISEASES—and Diseases of • 
nUiro, as Impotency, Sterility* 
Nervous Debility, etc. (the resell 

Gleet art

Bitten by Dog*.
Eme!et wprp„f°ur people admitted to the
SFjoSS OweVSm*
Carrlo Ï» ’^°ln M. Thompson nnd
ten nn ^K tu,lw^0(1-. had been bit-
•erloiHt11P but the wounds were not
Dation*’ aiul after being cauterized the 
Clients were able to go to their homes.

The above re- 
was made to your correspondent to

day by General Alger, late Secretary of

IK ager Clou8ton- The general, who 
1. hi.1 - y!ar.s y?"n*er than when he was 

ln ^ashlngton, bearing the 
L f.ihe,lîtîack fr°m “H the mud-sling 

TTnmîf lhp .IT”l,on- aald that he was ex
tremely grateful to the Canadian press for 
the courteous tone adopted during the re- 

-,l,°nlri1 vr,sn,ly* The American news- 
papers. he added, "were very severe," but 
“f ‘bought It better net to discuss this 

at the present time.
polities?1'0U have real|y abandoned active
. ■'Ahrolnte,y out of It." and this was nt- 

1 tered In a tone that, left -no.room -for doubt.

til folly and excess),
A long standing- *
ÈS OF WOMEN—Painful, P|^ 
iuppvossed Menstruation, Ciccrn^ 
orrhoea, and all Displacements

DEATHS.
KERR—At 00 Scarth-roaii, Rosedale, To

ronto, on Tuesday, the 15th August. 1899, 
Marlu Jane Thompson, beloved wife of 
J homes Kerr, In the 62nd 
age.

Funeral private, at 3 o'clock on TLnra- 
day, the 17th.

O’KEEFE—On Wednesday morning, Ang. 
16. of heart failure, Helen Charlotte 
O Keefe, beloved wife of Eugene O'Keefe 
In her 64th year.

Funeral from her late residence, cor. 
Bond and Gonld-streets, on Friday morn
ing at 9 o’clock, to St. Michael’s Cathed
ral, thence to 8t. Michael's Ceme
tery. Please do not send any dowers.

Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Trvlt

Petrolen ClergymanH^eW^ft^Sr«1<^tLa|l8^ „ . Called.
Montreal, Aug. 16.-(8peclal.)_uey Aliens 

Graham of I’ctrolen. Ont., has been called 
to replace Rev. William Cruickshanks as Charies°f St' Matthew s Church, Poïnt St!

opr», 9 a.m. to 8 p.na. Suudayjk
$ p.m.

year of her
WVL

Î i.Md TFn'- WORLD, delivered 1-y 
r Ie“.,,lwn,'ar!’'pr boys to any address 
< at n'f.iCly' 25p' Ppr month. Order 

1 °fl,ce’ or Telephone 1734.

I WAV/iWiViWVASWS4
Vs-.VsN V.V.VV.V.V.V Try Qlencalm clgars-5c. straight. .1Sailed.

Bel Iona...
Trltoula..............Montreal
Ikbal.-................. Montreal ....
Californian..........Montreal ..
Oacnr II............... Fleetwood
(. nprivl..................Sunderland
Iona. ... ... 8h|e|U8
Mount Royal...... London _
Helene Rlckmera.Hamburg '.

From.
Montreal

Font Comfort ln Hot Weather.
Dr. Evans' Antiseptic Foot

For.
.. Newcastle 
... Glasgow
........ Bristol
.. Liverpool
....... Quebec
.... Quebec 
... Montreal 
... Montreal 
... Montreal

Powder
keeps the foot cool, dry and free from 
"dour. All druggists, or Dr. Evans' Medi
cine Co. 25cts., post paid.

From Jail to Howpltm. .
Charles Johnstone, who was arrestou „„ A heavy die fell on H. Jefferson while Saturday charged with being dïTuk V.” ?" H.HnJ î;nrk w,rh the Maedonald Mann 

discharged yesterday nnd takes to the hh^twfaCompany yesterdav morning.^imtl 
General Hospital. It Is thought that his rr!emo«?b was badly crushed. The Injured 
mind is affected, as he refuses to speak, j Hospital Wa8 ^reii8ed at the Emergency

Oil Company.
•ujr. Grocem
il it.' Purest quality- M—

246and General Store»
Cook's Turkish Baths-204 King w.
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